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2205 ALLIANCE RD ARCATA CA 98821 (707) 6225291 
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The faculty and executive positions are recruited 
“Professional publications 
will recruit 
according to the availability of Ph.D. holders in their 
new job opening. There are also 







are used to describe a 
special organizations take place at 
1563 "G” St. ours: 
AND ITALIAN DELICATESSEN 
Arcata 
(Fri . & Sat. ‘til 12 
Tu e 7 §:30 © 
“Os Bite ond Youll Be Hooked” 
Bosun consists of 2 pieces of Fish & Chips 
—PESTAB ANTE ANP_SEAF QOD MARKET 
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By TAD WEBER 
staff writer 
opportunity Thursday night to do what 
most students never have a chance to do: 
reflect on the workings of a university with 
its president. . 
Alistair W. McCrone, president of 
Humboldt State University, and held 
a tion-and-answer with the 
  
es 
BELLA VISTA INN 
1300 CENTRAL AvE. 
MC KINLEVVILLE, CALIF. 9568! 
@STEAKS - SEA FOODS - 
GERMAN - FRENCH - 
ITALIAN FOOOS 
eDELICATESSEN 
  10 MILES NORTH OF EUREKA Your Host: E. H. ““Pete"” PeTerson TAKE MCKINLEYVILLE TURNOFF TO TOP OF HILL 
he doesn't see tuition becoming a factor in 
the financing of a state college or 
university education in the immediate 
“Tuition is not an immediate problem to 
stated. 
education. Because of that the board of 
‘trustees for the state system isn’t en- 
thusiastic about the idea of tuition. 
“This tradition has served us well. And 
with the size of the state we have 
persons 
be put in. It’s my feeling that since there is 
going to be all of this extensive rebuilding, 
why not put in an elevator? It wouldn't be 
too hard. The state is going to have to do it 
anyway. But the state doesn’t see it that 
ee 
“Here are some of the facts on the 
Library situation,”McCrone said. ‘‘As a 
@COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
SPARTIES UP TO 200 
@FIVE BANQUET ROOM 
TO SERVE vou 
@CATERING 
@SEATING TO 400 PERSONS 
PH. 639-3398   
 
 
    
   
     
   
“A COLI F P L
     
JACOBYS STOREHOUSE, 791 
822-0603 
EIGHTH ST., ARCATA 
 
- ee 8 ee we 
 
state university, we have never been 
mandated to have our library open to the 
public. We don’t get any extra funding for 
letting the community use our library. It’s 
just something we've done. 
“We've had an increase in the number of 
community borrowers to 4,000. And we've 
found that the borrowing pattern of our 
students and community borrowers is the 
same. That's what worries me, and that's 
part of the reason community members 
can no longer check out a book from our 
library. 
“At our library, a person can come in off 
the street and pick up a book. That's not 
possible at Berkeley or UCLA. Our 
students must come first. I don't want a 
single student to ever go into the library 
and not be able to check out a book due to a 
community borrower.” 
Alison Anderson, SLC member-at-large. 
said she thinks the community should be 
able to use the library. 
“Since we are publicly-funded, I think 
the public should be able to use the 
library,’’ Anderson said. 
Tom Bergman, Associated Students 
president, to McCrone that if a 
fee is initiated, a clause could be made for 
low-income borrowers. 
Berg proposed that users of the Arcata 
public library could pay an extra fee that 
would entitle use of the HSU Library if so 
Reports and committee appointments 
highlighted the rest of the meeting. 
Bergman made five appoi tments: 
— Doug Frazer to the Student Grievance 
Committee; 
— Todd Lufkin to the Education Policies 
Committee; 
— Mike Andrade to the Publicity 
Commission as its commissioner; 
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— Betty Tornroth, SLC member-at- 
large, to the Publicity Committee and the 
Community Affairs Committee; 
— Julia Pearce to the Health and 
Arts 
representive, to the Academic Affairs 
Committee. Both were approved. 
Lufkin told the council that a possible 
Caltrans grant for new bike racks won't be 
‘available until 1981, and that the bike rack 
project is one of 110 other works under 
consideration for funding. Of the 110, 
Lufkin said the bike rack proposal ranks 
+22. 
Tue council also approved the allocation 
of $23 to the SLC's 2,4-D ad hoc committee 
a $10,000 loan to the Financial Aid 
and $75 toward the travel ex- 
Creative and Humanities 
NEW DENTAL PROGRAM 
tag intermution or Opps ste: 








        
    
Nel. BULD YOU A PARK 
We S&L THIS LUMBER... 
An ordinance which would improve Arcata 
living for students and other local residents may 
die at the ballot box in November from a lack of 
voter knowledge. 
The ordinance, dubbed the Forest Manage- 
ment and Parkland Initiative of 1979, is designed 
to create a management plan for Arcata'’s two 
forests. 
The money generated from the forests will 
be used to purchase a $1.6 million bond. At least 
20 percent of the net revenues in excess of the 
amount required to pay back the bond would also 
be used to further parkland acquisition and 
development. The other 80 percent would be used 
at the discretion of the council. 
The opposition is uninformed. A simple 
reading of the initiative explains the goals of the 
pian: to fill Arcata’s need for recreational facili- 
ties and its need for a forest management plan. 
Arcata is in dire need of recreational park- 
lands. Its Parks and Recreation Department is 
overloaded with requests for baseball diamond 
usage, in addition to ite intramural programs. 
The parks which would be developed if the 
measure passed would allow the department to 
meet public demands. 
Too often in Arcata politics parks and 
recreation take a back seat to ‘‘more important” 
issues. What many people fail to realize is that 
the opportunity to engage in recreational and 
leisure activities is one of those “more im- 
portant’ issues. It is important for both the Ee ©eFrs re) t e e or 
physical and mental well being of the individual. 
the 
The ordinance is designed to put the 
  
residents of Arcata in an active rather than 
reactive position. Park your vote Se cee. Ea meet on 
As it stands, Arcata has no management In November the citizens of 
plan for ite Jacoby Creek and Community Editor: Arcata have the opportunity to Beb Van Kirk 
Forests. — Se op oS oe OS See Arcata 
The residents have two choices. They can progressive community mitment to leisure and recreation 
vote for the ordinance Nov.6 and have a citizen's Ee eee tae Sie ned eee 
committees advise the council on the manage- Essential ingredients o Parkland Initiave. If approved, Energy for energy 
ment plan. Gquaty lviage All to often, pocks this initiative w ll pu  into motion 
Or they can take the chance of the council and recreation programs are a parks and recreation program Editor: 
making decisions with which they disagree and viewed as aan cake” that attempts realistically to I've heard it said times in 
put bgp wi = 5 eee Pee pags end oe S  rod anion eae 3 Hum- 
ordinance also environmentally community citizens. years. County ‘ 
conetve managamect. Several loca environ: fatic thy wv ened fv |The ren tne ome expt “cal ple 
mentalists have voiced their support of the plan children. recreational consulting firm and government are leersing te 
which incorporates environmental protections. Of course, eathing could be the visions of many people, in- successfully and consciously co- 
The passage of this initiative would also give further from the As more cluding the director of Arcata's exist with their environment. 
the council clear direction in its dealings with leisure time is available tous— Department of Parks and From start-up in 1983 to shut 
developers. The council has been hesitant and either through longer life spans Recreation, the Arcata Parks down in 1976, the Humboldt Bay 
conus nt deciaona regarding Gevelpment = Ste iene vias tne, after cette ree ea 
ae per : activities become he essence of All of these people have dubious distinctions, including 
_ Both developers and Arcata residents would life. Whether it be a casual stroll tngrodgely ‘ot tlre and shutdowns in its first as 
be better off if the council knew where it stood on through a city park, a family to formulate Arcata’s of epbehon dan to tnalineoon 
parkland aquisition and the master park plan picnic or a fast game of tennis, Parks and Recreational Master and leaking more radioactive 
OE eee ae ee os ae Gee these activities enrich our lives Pian. Lis 
rcata voters have the chance to show they through Soe, olan Se: eo 
care about the future of Arcata’s parks and = Sinai worsh, ‘They make of us program that will yield benefits In 1976, 13 years after the 
6 and make Arcata a better place to live. better human beings. All in all, come by voting yes on the Arcata (Continued on next page) 
  
HUMGBOLOT STATE UNIVERSITY 
NELSON HALL BASTS 
ARCATA,CALIF.9551 =$g-- Gametetaiter.........--2IQ@ARASHIOIAN  Advieer............ 
NEWSROOM: (707)626-3271 = (ks Community RMlor ««-.« «ss « -ORUCE BUCK  Gusiness Manager...... 
ADVERTISING: (707)626-3289 = §|§é#+§.|.§.§|§ Sperte@difer............. ROGERWEIGEL Advertising Menager....... 
eccsceecceseecee GREY GC 4 PRPOGWCION Wimmer... sss 
‘ PORTUNATI,LAURAMULLEN CirculationMeneger......... 
eS Rectan, nen ee Ne oe AT lea Re re 
papaya ine Het univeraty or Aveeciotea Stvaenth. 
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Precision Haircuts 
Free Hair Consultation a d Conditioning 
Cut & Style Permanents 
Men 86-88 $25-835 
Women 86-812 (Depending upon 
length and style) 
Ask For Victoria—822-0175 




Committed to the preservation of Humboldt County’s unique 
quality of life. 
The Harbor Commision regulates draining, 
dredging, shipping, discharges (including 
nuclear plant discharges) construction 
and most other activity on Humboldt Bay. 
We need commisioners who will fight to 
protect the ecology of the bay, as well as 
to improve ite economic potential. 
     
   Crepe ($3.10), a Shrimp Crepe ($3.35), and an Omelette with Artichoke Hearts ($3.75). Cappucino ($.95), and 
Orange Juice ($.95), both of which were refilled many 
times, accompanied our meal. 
The crepes we ordered were a work of culinary art — 
      
  
  
    
    
       
  






* The ONE candidate who cares about 
both the economy AND the environment. 
* Led the fight to stop the super-costly, 
a. environmentally unsound regional sewer 
BR PERL | Project, and WON! 
  
Vote November 6 
DAN IHARA 




   
  1507 G ST. ARCATA. 
822-9564 
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By DANAE SEEMANN of music. mediately apparent as the fingers of tints clessical 
. staff writer Bocke sa teacher ofthe recorder in his. Brueggen and Van Hauwe were lst ina eittiees ae tion Die eee 
On hearing the name ‘“‘Sour Cream,” one Amsterdam but plays other instruments The tempo varied from lullaby slow to a Tan ton tid tals vineatieni oes ene 
as well. speed which imitated birds arguing piece in which the instruments were put 
PLAZA SHOE SHOP 
Oniginal Designs in Sto BOOTS A é SHOE REPAIRS 
and Gould 
Jeweley Repair On the Plaza in Arcata 822-1125 
10% off to students 
125 2nd St. Eureka 442-7044 
    
  
      
      
          
    
 
rRCCORD 
| Vegetarian Cafe’ I 
Featuring - 
‘The Best in 
7 Vegetarian Food} 
ES EDeS MRE at Oe Fk ta Sch a | 
    
The Best, Sateds in Town van tomepown we oe 
dressings $1. Chef's $2.80; Guacamole Salad $2.85; 
Mexdcan Food No One Can Beat Tostede Supreme $2.85; Guacamole 
) Tostade $3.30; Soybean Tacos $3.30; Quesadilla $2.65; Burrito $2.05. 
Mushroom Stroganoff $3.35; Chow Mein $3.20; Stearned 
p Voges & «3.20. 
g Nataly Cree Specie Geet a Gun 124 Acted Remesre 635% 
f Thick Homemade Soupe se Catv Quam of ogni, ner Gro 
B Fresh Shekes, Smoothies & Juices 
Vegetarian Food Prepared 
pen nate 
CURES OMe Ub) Ly pce RO? 
The Outlaws = In the Eye of the Seorm 
Blondie Eat to the Beat 
Tom Petty Damn the Torpedos 
Earl Klugh and Bob James One on One 
We Take Trade-Ins! Bring i  used 




f With Pride & Dedicati | | 
(i Hours Mon-Fri 1350000 albums in good shape for credit on new ones. 
¢i6th & G Arcata == 822.0360 1620 G ST ARCATA  

Mw 
Career Development Center 826-3341 
iF 9-11:30 , 3-6 T.Th 8-10: 
Peace Corps Coordinator Bill Ferguson 
After tomorrow, for information see 
Outside Student Union Sweet Shoppe 
Lightweig 
expa 
warmer poc ke’ 
ndable ca 
Cat 
or vest. Two-way zipper with snap 




60/40 Ramar cloth. 
cinewane poc 
kets with Velcro closures, 
ka of windproof, water-repe 
storm flap, 
ens drawcords. Velcro-closure cutts. 
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Before you disco drop in end have a Bud on tap or your 








































































































































For Consistent, Capable 
VOTE 
s a > < i? 7 
If you live within the Eureka city limits— 
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822-9222 
(24 hours, a8 of 10/26) 
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FINE CHINESE & 
COMBINATIONS OR ALA CARTE 
Fer Feed Te Ge Call 
AMERICAN COOKING 









OR FURTHER INFORMATION On-C 
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* “eenmannperen tie wtlihledar niche ts Sb sa cae te ed oS 
ampus Recruiting Coordinator 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 
Stor |. 1900 te 
Doctor degree in 
September 1980. 
~ 
Association of American Law Schools. 
PRE-LAW DISCUSSION FOR PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS 
o 1 p f 
JoAnne 
or 4-year Even 
American Bar 
: i z i e






























































, Nov. 1 in Founder's 
Friday, Nov. 2 in Kate 
ipecied Metinse Fridey af 2:00 p.m. 
Admedseien $2.84 Greup Aabcanee Sales (@ minienem) 01.00 per tecet 
MUSIC BY THE BEATLES, 
BLENDED WITH 2,000 
SHOWN ON 3 LARGE SCREENS 
APARAGON 




-¥ bas ail € 
Sow ms om oa ‘o, a 
es 
~ OH eect 8 es 8 Gee bee we 
VISUALS OF BREATH-TAKING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
EXPERIENCE YOU WON'T WANT TO MISS. 
JOHN DENVER, RITA COOLIOGE, KANSAS, STYX ANO OTHERS 
8 and 9:30 p.m. 




















































































































































Nent time, fly us. Find out why Northern Calfornia calls WestAir 






Lanch is included. 
Saturday, 
of 
Healing Based on: 
"KNITTERS NOOK 
(Continued trom 
% ACUPUNCTURE * MOXIBUSTION 
% SHIATSU * HERBOLOGY 
November 10 
$15. 
% MACROBIOTIC DIETARY PRACTICE 
1166 H Street Arcata 822-1792 
Oriental 
minar 
















































































































     
 
 
with the parties involved before any 
“We couldn't do this alone. The National course of action was decided upon 
possibilities being considered include 
utilizing another on campus or 
perhaps moving Bettendorf House to 
another location. 
the small amount of money 
which invested in the Bettendorf House, 
make Bergman and Kambur said that the 
“I could see where they could get that 
ph pee ead vy eyalso the of a food Pam (Kambur). very 
few that’s what should be done, but I can’t 
eae ee 
: | : 









 i hi 
Now Has a Delicatessen 
sandwiches, homemade salads, homemade sauces 
Hot Foods To Go 
large sections of WINE, BEER, 
LIQUOR and..KEGS wo! 
Specials of the Week 
Aimadén Mountain Wines Mag. $2.69 
André Champagne $1.99 
Coors 12 oz. cans $1.69 
on top of It all... Groceries  
1027 "I" St 
Arcata 
Between 10th 
& 11th Streets 
622-6264 
5th ANNIVERSARY SALE 
STOREWIDE SPECIALS 
20 % off our regular discount price on all 
STRINGS (Guitar, Banjo, Violin, etc.) 
20 % off all BOOKS (We have the largest 
selection of Music Books on the North Coast) 
20 % off all recorders (Hohner, Yamahe, 
Aulos, etc.) 
AMP SPECIALS 
Used FENDER PRO (pre-CBS. 15” speaker) 
Used FENDER CONCERT (pre-CBS, 4 10” spkrs) 
Used VT “NOVA” 
New BARCUS BERRY “XL” Series Amps 
New HOHNER ‘105’ 
New MARTIN HD-28 
New MARTIN 0-28 
New GUILD D-25 
New GUILD 0-35 
New GUILD G-37 
New TAKAMINE F-360S 
New TAKAMINE F-340S 
‘61 & ‘64 FENDER TELECASTERS 
Used GIBSON SG 
Used GIBSON “MARAUDER” 
Used GIBSON ES 125 
MANDOLINS 
New MANDOLIN 




New ‘GOLD STAR” MASTERTONE COPY 
Used ‘WILOWOOD” Bivegrass Banjo 
$650 
$1,000 
Used VIOLINS $75 and up 


















   AME BRAND BLOWOUT 
At The Works we've rounded up some of our overstocked items, demos and | 
miscellaneous pieces from our Eureka and Coos Bay stores and we're blowing them 
out to clear space for new stock. You'll find names like Kenwood, Sansui, AR, Phase 
Linear, and Sanyo.. some are still in the box but you'd better hurry ‘cause at these 
Prices they won't last long and remember sales are limited to stock on hand. 
 
HOME STEREOS SANYO ROADSTER 
! TP Wi2 SEMI-AUTO. TABLE $160.00 $122.09 5-490 UNDERDASH CASS. DECK $70.00 $48.6R PHASE LINEAR List NOW Tp woruLty auto. TABLE $200.00 $155.09 ®%S-1100 CASS. COMPONENT $135.00 $89.00 
40 SERIES TWO POWER AMP. 9429.00 $549.00 RD $370 CASS. DECK/3 HEADS $469.00 $349.00 5-190 AUTO REVERSE CASS. DECK $100.00 $89.00 | 200 SERIES TWO POWER AMP. $399.00 $339.00 SHARP RS-1850 CASS. COMPONENT DECK $239.95 $149.00 
2000 SERIES TWO PRE-AMP. $299.00 $255.00 ad sen . RS-57 POWER AMPLIFIER 990.00 $55.00 
$000 SERIES TWO PRE-AMP. $579.00 $499.00 aia on iit rs aaa ae FOSGATE | 
AR LOUDSPEAKERS SG 151 TRACK AWEM SYS. $920.00 $249.09 220 POWER BOOSTER $130.00 $99.00 | 
AR 12's 10” 3 WAY SPEAKERS 220.00 $199.00 PIONEER CENTREX AUDIOPHONIC 
AR 11's 12” 3 WAY SPEAKERS $390.00 $299.00 an 711 COMPLETE SYSTEM $325.00 $225.09 68-4000 30 WATT BOOSTER $70.00 $44.95 
KENWOOD |‘ HITACHI CALRAD | 
KR $090 60 WATT/CHANNEL RECVR. $425.00 $288.00 po aoe a pevie — cae — — ” _ — KA 70160 WATT/CHANNEL AMP. $499.00 $999.00 JSB 
KT 615 STEREO TUNER $297.00 $233.00 reac MINI-SPEAKERS $150.00 $89.95 
A WS STEREO CASS. DECK 9275.00 $169.00 PANASONIC 
SANSUI $999.00 A20SX REEL-TO-REEL $750.00 $499.00 1851 & TRACK WITH EM $190.00 $109.95 AU 717 99 WATT/CHANNEL AMP. $499.00 
AU 21711 4) WATT/CHANNEL AMP, 9230.00 $168.00 CAR STEREOS a 2 ae TOAD 
2500 26 WATT/CHANNEL RECVR. 97000 $222.00 JENSEN ELITE ; 
G40 @ WATT/CHANNEL RECVR. $920.00 $249.00 C9728 éx® DUAL CONE SPKRS. $0000 $28.68 AWEM CASS. WITH CLOCK £200.00 $139.95 









You Can Win a Free Orleans LP 
Album Give-Away every hour Monday Nov. 5 
LISTEN TO 1340 KATA 
& WIN 
You MUST Have a KATA KOUPON to WIN! 
“OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, GiumEm 
PRI. WITS ‘TILL C= ae 
      
SIA ee eae baraea ee Sew ate vette 
+ $2898 04849 estes’ 
+? at ane ** 
‘ M 
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@AN ECOLOGICALLY SOUND MANAGEMENT 
PLAN FOR ARCATA COMMUNITY AND 
JACOBY CREEK FORESTS 








STREET ARCATA tg = THTOWN BOOKS 






MURMURS OF EARTH 
GIVING GOOD WEIGHT 





DRAWING ON THE RIGHT Betty Edwards 
Walter Wangerin, Jr. 
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isn’t afraid of jum 
one of the most 
- PG&E may have a 
The work is 
- pay is good. And the benefits are 
above average. 
trical or mechanical 










first into as earn a good living in a job with 
problems good security, there may be an 
An Equal Opportunity Employer- men and women. 
eRe weer eee 
who meaningful with your life, as well 
opportunity for you at PG&E. 










(Continued on page 21) 
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Gool, 56, is a businesswoman and an- development of the harbor related HSU's nine-year-old cluster “Half of the committee vot d to 
hae comratons. OO8 es See fe estes facilities, a well planned and financially an alternative means of ulling discontinue cluster after the fall 
for over oan aes the antique viable convention center, planning ee a ae quarter, and half voted that it remain 
section of the “Calico Cat’ on F Street in of the waterfront area and develop- discontinued at end of this until the end of the year,” he said. 
Eureka. ment of the Eureka Industrial Park. academic year. Bob Burroughs, coordinator of 
Ned 52, is a real estate broker Other issues and goals facing the city, he Vice President Milton Dobki  said in cluster, said students currently 
has served the United States Marine said, are better traffic flows through the ore ae ee enrolled in the program will not be 
Corps and has worked for Pacific city, a stronger emphasis on the city be to continue in the program for affected because ‘‘it is a three quarter 
Telephone. recreational services, the completion of the balance of the year if “the program.” 
Jennings was “born and raised in the Park Zoo renovation, allowing enroliment continues at the same Janice Erskine, chairperson for 
Eureka’’ and feels that the issues facing the to remain intact and to better level.” On Cee Se 
the city from the harbor develop- utilize the city personnel. Dobkin cast the decisive vote on special programs, said 
ment to the alarm boxes. McMurray, 41, attended Eureka schools cluster’s fate when the Academic decision was based on whether 
He said that the fire alarm boxes should and has lived in the city since 1961. Resource and Allocation Committee afford it.” Erskine said 
be left in and the wastewater system Gino Maiolini, 3%, has been a Eureka split. different may 
improved to encourage development. resident for nine years. In 1975 he was 
Carpenter. could not be reached for appointed chief of and alcohol abuse 
comment. problems by the County Board 
Councilmember Ward Five Incumbent of Supervisors. 
Lowell S. Mengel II is seeking re-election The following year he became a member 
over challengers Michael Fisk, Gino of the mayor's crime com- 
Maiolini and Tom McMurray. mittee dealing with abuse. 
Mengel, 35, was appointed to the council § Michael Fisk, 27, is self-employed as a 
as a replacement for his father who Deaf Communications Interpreter at 
resigned due to poor health. College of the Redwoods. He has been a 
“For the past 18 months I have worked resident of Eureka for 17 years. 
a a a ak ak ae Lita 
serve us reduced i) * 
revenues,” he said. poe wa in that statement and that is Wren ch AVE. 
McMurray main decided to run council Mc KIN LLE., qG552!) 
reason for running was that the city lacked ‘At the ar weaetee LEYVILLE, 
good leadership. the council are with total : 
He served on the "s to what the wants. It is time for this 
committee and said he was ‘‘dismayed”’ at to stop,"’ he said. 
the lack of Many of the candidates were 
“A rapid solution to the wastewater unavailable for comment and information 
Pamphiet. 
      
  
       








    
 
    
    
   
advise you and guide you through your future. 
One visit will give you peace of mind. 
READING PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL 
CALL NOW! 
(707) 445-9131 
1235 4th Street - Eureka, CA 
   
   
   
   
given on some of them was taken from the 
Humboldt County Voter Information 
THE WATERFRONT RESTAURANT’S GREAT GIVE AWAY 
WHAT: 200 FREE DINNERS 
Five lucky winners a day win a free dinner, selected from the menu ef our restaurant, 
Tuesday or Wednesday nights only S$ pm to 9 pm. 
All winners are to present the ticket at the time of your order with your nome and address 
on the label. 
The meximum worth of the “YOU WON” coupon will be ‘6.95. 
A dinner of equal value must be purchased along with the free dinner. 
Beverages not included. 
All coupons expire Jonvory 10, 1980. 
Cc & V Market, Eureka 
Stop—N—Shop, Eureka 
Pete’s Market, Eureka 
Country Club Market, Eureka 
Jax Liquors, Eureka 
Larry’s Market, Arcata 
Pat’s Market, Eureka 
Comer’s California Grocery, Eureka 
Mobil Mini Mart, McKinleyville 
KOA Campground, South Arcata 
Cask & Flask, McKinleyville 
Central Wine & Spirits, McKinieyville 
Big Ol! & Tire Co., Inc, Arcata 
Searton's Merit  
BETWEEN NOVEMBER |, 1979 AND JANUARY 1, 1980 
FIVE DELICIOUS WATERFRONT SANDWICHES WILL HAVE A “YOU WON” STAMPED 
ON THE BACK OF THE LAREL- EACH AND EVERY DAY THRU JANUARY 1, 19380! 
Contest Rules 
YOU CAN PURCHASE A WATERFRONT SANOWICH AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 
 
Bob’s Market, Manilla 
Alliance Market, Arcata 
Liquor Still, Arcata 
Spadoni’s Market, Eureka 
Arcata Coop 
Whole Earth, Arcata 
Three Corners, Freshwater 
Myrtle Avenue Market, Eureka 
Sth & L Market, Eureka 
N & S Market, Eureka 
Eureka Pharmacy 
Harris & K Market, Eureka 
Eureka Health Foods 
Courthouse Market, Eureka 
St. Joseph’s Hospital 
Ouck’s Market, Eureka 
California’s Fruit Store, Eureka 
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22 —rthe Lumberjack, Wednesday, Oct. 31, 1979 
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following 
we'll run it for three more times at ne extra 
for 23. words . 
5 p.m. | 
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have pulled off an upset if it 
at 1-1 in Far Western 
travel to Chico State 
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Ce aay Oa? 
 
 
“T was never big enough to play foot 
.” McLoney 
always loved the game. By being 
chain gang, I've always had a front 
eKS TIGER. 
708 Sth Street . 
Arcata 
822-3136 
“When the action starts coming my 





   
   
   
   
















Kevin was all over the 
SANTA BARBARA 
KEVIN WOLTHAUSEN 
60” 210 LBS: 













be there if 
bid for the concessions stands once a 
for your 
” he shouted 
dogs,” 
we weren't.” 
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” gm et i ar 
‘Hot Dog Man's” existence depends on whether or 
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, Oct. 31, 1978, The Lumberjack — 
inducted into Humboldt's Hall of Fame recently, ran the race 
as a guest runner. Tuttle beat everyone a 24:11 time. 
The HSU women's volleyball team remained in the middle Humboldt will travel to Fresno State Nov. 10 for the NCAA 
of the Golden State Conference race this weekend with a loss‘ "€8/onal qualifying trials. 
18- 
Northern : 
Tournament or simply the “(Humboldt Harvest” which is 
defeated weekend blocked when they fell victim to San . place Francisco State %-15, 10-18 and 11-18. Gis Westend in Reduess 
Laura Hay, Allison Child and Jane Eilers led HSU toa 15-8, teams, including the Humboldt Buds representing three 
15-5, 10-15, 15-4 victory over Sonoma State on Sunday. states will make up the biggest ultimate tournament ever in 
Humboldt is in fourth in the GSC with a 6-4 record. Northern 
Sacramento State and UC Davis are tied for the league lead _ Kick-off 
with 8-1 record with San Francisco State in third at 6-3. Freestyle 




   
will take on the Hornets and tangle with Stanislaus 
Morales won the race with a 24:17 time over the 5.1 mile = .ontention. 
course. Humboldt was plagued by 15 turnovers and a poor 
Sambal runners whe filled ext-the tap seven faidias — PiTELG aS 1 Sos cllanive attach wero dell LAnediat Den 
    
  
        
   
Dan Grimes — 2nd — 24:34; Mark Conover — 3rd — 24:53; The loss the team's conference record to 1-2 and 
Steve Watkins — 4th — 25:04; Frank Dauncey — Sth — 25:06; its overall record to 114-1. 
Kevin Searls — 6th — 25:07; and Tim Becker — 7th — 25:17. Humboldt will be at home Friday and Saturday for a of 
games Southern Oregon State. Game time is7 
Former HSU cross country runner Gary Tuttle, who was = p.m. with Saturday's game scheduled for 10 a.m. 
     
  
 
   









      
    
    
  
       
              
Sat., Nov. 10 
at the 
Pro Sport Center 
Sellers: $1.00 
to 
Reg. $194.00 Sa | oa 
Here’s How You Can Catch “WINTER FEVER” 
“Winter Fever” the latest ski film from Warren Miller will be shown Games. Tickets may be purchased in at The New Outdoor Store 
one time only in Humboldt County, on Wednesday Nov. 7th at 7:30 PM & in Eureka at The Pro Sport Center. miss your chance to catch 
. Admission is $2.50 and all pro- Winter Fever, it’s one of the funniest, most entertaining ski films we've 
ceeds will benefit the Northcoast Special Olympics & Wheelchair ever seen! , 






















































































































































































Mon - Sat 8 - 4 
Arcata for 
  
"pil ade must be paid in advance 
    
      
    
 
 
Arcata Vet's Hall, 14th and J, 7:30 — 
CROSS COUNTRY skiing seminar: 
* midnight. 
astern in- 
HALLOWEEN DANCE TONIGHT 
with Caledonia and costume contest — 
Recycling Center. 
Mon - Sat 9:30 
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REO SERVICE CENTER 
Special “Audio Buffs 
















for maximum signal 
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518 A St. Eureka 




tuned up? If not, bring it 
1) Calibrate, 
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